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WWD's  Bridget Foley asks , "Will Marchesa survive?" Image credit: Marchesa
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Today in luxury:

Marchesa marches on

Will Marchesa survive? That is just one of many interwoven sidebars to the huge, ongoing story of how the exposure
of widespread workplace-related sexual misconduct will change the culture, says WWD.

Click here to read the entire article on WWD

Designing the luxury kitchen of tomorrow today

This past week some 60,000+ people gathered in Orlando, FL at the Kitchen and Bath Industry Show (KBIS) hosted
by the National Kitchen and Bath Association. It's  where companies that supply the kitchen and bath trade showcase
their wares to interior designers, retailers and dealers, architects, builders, and remodelers. KBIS is part of Design
and Construction Week with the NAHB International Builders' Show, per Forbes.

Click here to read the entire article on Forbes

Belstaff hires former Anya Hindmarch CEO

British heritage brand Belstaff has appointed former Anya Hindmarch CEO, Helen Wright, as its new chief executive
officer, reports Drapers.

Click here to read the entire article on Drapers

Should fashion executives prepare for an economic downturn in 2018?

The global economy is stronger than ever, yet some worry that a picture-of-health economy indicates trouble not so
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far ahead, according to Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion
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